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GONE TO HIS REST.

Death of the Rev. Dr. Punshon st the 
•Age of Fifty-seven.

ms UFBZX ENGLAND AND IN CANADA

London, April 14.
The Ber. Wm. M. Pnnshon died to-day at 

hia-reeidence in London, of bronchitis, from 
which he had been suffering for < long time, 

„ London, April 19.
The remains of the late William Morley 

Punshon, Wesleyan minister, were interred 
to-day in the Lower Norwood cemetery, on 
the Surrey side ef the Thames, with oon 

Lord Maisideçeble ceremony. The ayor’s car-

I by anyone
of the Church of England headed the pro
cession as a mark of respect to the deceased, 
who had many friends in the Establishment. 
There was a very large attendance at the 
funeral, including moat of the Wesleyan 
preachers in end about tendon, and amnlti- 
tudrrof people belonging, to the denomina- 
tion-ef which Mr. Punikdn was the .most 
conspicuous preacher. The procession com
prised seventeen mourning coaches, and the 
seryipcs both at the 1st» • resident* of the 
deoeased and at the grtvè were very im-
preseive. V 1 ..urn- ,::M

Wa are sure that the- had 
communicated by cafile That
the death of this _____
leyaa divine at the éarlÿ age oT.1 
seven, must have struck many of 
low-citizens, without cfiai/ 
with an unlooked-for pan*. tt 
the other day since 
wae familiar to ns and this streets of -To
ronto, in religious assemblies, and at

É “ «**'*•-
our 
the

ibeery voice, the indeaaitable power for 
work. and the eloquent speech of the i first 
pastor of the Metropolitan church. 
Amongst those especially of hie own -com
munion the sad tidings offris death will be 
received with unfeigned regret Ip Mc
Gill square stands a handsome monument 
id his work and poWe4- as- a, Christian 
minister. He possessed a rase jfower of 
moving the masses by a fervid mànner, 
and ’à secret power ot persuasion -Which 
had nothing .of thfi- purely sensa- 
tional element about itf" toe speech came 
from the heart, anàcffil its secret 
week there. It is not 3pq much to 
Dr. Punshon infused 
utility not only into the' 
but into the entire

point. Whether
ÏToTi tKrnu who" believes it 

te be so has the right to contract suah a 
union where the law admits of it, without 
subjecting himself to animadversion from 
opponents.

Of late j[ears the almost herculean 
labours of Dr. Punshon appear to have 
told upon Me powerful physique. Certainly 
no one who had the pleasure ef meeting 
him in Toronto, end enjoying his genial 
society, could have thought it probable 
that he would be cut down at so early an 
age by the breaking of f‘ the wheel at the 
“ cistern.” Death may overtake men in 
many ways, by casualty or disease ; but 
no one could have anticipated that the 
robust frame wp used to see in the streets 
or in the pulpits of the-city was so early to

nage followed in the procession, although it be laid low. We can only add a simple 
wm notoccupiedb^ anyone. Two chaplains expression of our sympathy with our

Methodist brethren, by whom I 
it keenly. Others

with
t__ the low will

be felt m'ost keenly. Others can remem
ber the sturdy manliness arid willing sym
pathy of the departed minister ; but they 
alone can fully measure the lose.
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RAILWAY’S XT CANABA.
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with whom his essen 
made him, from the 1 

The" materials at 
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Doncaster, in To

tp’iay that 
er and higher 

Satfifcurch, 
community,

cathplic spirit 
a welcome guest.

. for his biography 
. * He was born at 

in 1884^- The
father of William M ok let Ptnshon was 
a draper, doing business in that triwh, and 

" a prominent Wesleyan fibers. The -future 
clergyman’s second name was that of his 
maternal uncle, Sir IsOA# MoSlby. His 
early education was conducted at priAte 
seminaries, where he distinguished himself 
by.-Mngrilsr aptitude foi learning arid a 
prodigious memory. A# the age of fifteen 
he was removed from school, notwithstand
ing the promise he had given of intel
lectual power, and placed in the office of 
his grandfather, a shipping merchant at 
Hull, whence he subsequently removed to 

• Sunderland. Fortune, however, was in 
his favour, for at the age of twenty he 
vèfat to reside with his unde, a

tn the Bast, and his zeal fired; 
clef*. He resolved to dfftktt"' 
thë-w

c ep ted and ordained as a 
Wesleyan Church. His first charge was 
at Maiden, in Kent ; but the suooew he 
met with there induced the Conference to 
transport him first 16 Whitehaven in 
Cumberland, where he remained two 
years ; then followed two years at Car
lisle and three at Newcastle. At the 
last-named place he made hia first 
essay in religious literature in-* small 
work on the dam-meeting ; but he had 
previpudy published •-vttume of poems. 
From Newcastle Mr. Punshon was re
moved to his native county, in which he 
laboured for six years at Sheffield and 

. Leeds. It was not until 1854 that the 
iwrarend gentleman made his mark in the 
Metropolis, when he delivered a lepture in 
Exeter Hall, under the auspices" of the 

, Young Men’s Christian: Association, on 
"The Prophet of H<5»b.” In 1857 fol- 
lowed another on “ John Buhtan.” 
These lectures produced a distinct impi 
Sion on the Metropolitan publie," and 
1866 he wae stationed at Bayswater, 
London, where it was desired téTaise a 

•new ' Wedeya.i church. This -he fifceom- 
• pGshed by his energy' and dqqtience, 

and in 1861 he '“Was transferred to 
Islington. During this period M*. Pun
shon continued to lecture at Intervals, 
and it is stated that 
o£-

thousand pounds in 
medatieB for the Wq»%»ns 4* English 
watering places. The fiencs were bed ; hi* 
own health failed, and beside that) the re
sources of the Chureh had been sorely 
tiered in raising £200,000 for the mission- 
ary" jubilee. Yet, by indomitable per
severance, Mr; Punshp* succeeded ; but 
the effortcauaed him to retire from all but 
circuit wori: for three years.

In 1868 hé" left England'for Canada, and 
entered upon a new field of triumphant 
labour. During hia residence at Toronto 
he certainly occupied the first place as a 
pulpit orator. But that was not all He 
wae a melons worker in the cause of his 
Church and that ef religious life generally. 
That he was utterly unselfish his whole 
course proves. His whole career showed 
a cheerful and hearty willingness—or 
rather vehement aesire—to spend and be 
spent in the cause of his Master. As we 
have already said, he breathed new life 
into the Methodist body ; indeed- his en
ergy and fervour were manifested on all 
hands. The Metropolitan church arose 
unde the spell of hia eloquence as if 
touched by the wand of an enchante. 
He wm perhaps the most effective agent 
in bringing about Methodist Union ; whilst 
tlm Victoria College Endowment, and the 
Foreign Missions of the Wesleyan Church, 
notably that to Japan, owed to his exertions 
the success which attended thfem. Dr. 
Pmrtbox held the presidency of the Wes
leyan' Conference here five times, so com
plete wae the confidence of the Church in 

-Ml administrative ability, so warm their 
admiration of his zeal, power, and devo
tion.

In 1878 he returned to England, and in 
the following year was elected President 
of the Wesleyan Conference there. This 
wm the crowning triumph of his life ; for 
he had not passed through his work with- 

ntimental hostility of 
r painful to

'BoadeinOpera- 
iction.
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CAPITAL AND GOVERNMENT AID.

a
An JTreight

Ottawa, April 18.'—A blue-book contain
ing the railway statistics of Canada jest pub
lished supplies some valuable reporte d! the 

reel of’- railways within the Dominion 
ig last year’ and preceding yetis. ' The 
railway mileage <rf the Dominion On the 

June,11886, Wm :
toed
30th I

THE 3
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An Interview with Mr. 
McIntyre.

Duncan

T1Œ DIRECTORS’ VISIT TO BSti-ASD.

auction of the Baolt 8te. Marie 
and Souris Branch Linpa.

■RPpaMHHMg]
r-,   tt~- F» •• —__ construction, and on - > o.i

(is UHL........ .................. ,336.66
I................ - 1,077.6g

Total......................... ................. . ANri'ti
This mileage does not include 208.50 miles 

of-the GraneTrunk and 21 miles of theSoirth- 
Eastern railway situated in the United States, 
and erroneously included in the retarus of 
former years. r-d" '

The mileage on theSOth Jane. 1879, was :— 
ni operation, 6,484.51 ; less errooeously in
cluded in former reports, 229.50 j under con- 
struatioB, 1,637.83 ; total, 7,792.84. There 
was, therefore, an increase of 636.17 miles in 
operation, and a decrease of 121.62 miles under 
construction.

The length ef lines of various gauges is h-
Gauge. Miles, 

(track laid) 6ftfin. MUfi 
4ft. 8#in. 6,2â4.7U 
3ft. 3nT 686,80

-, Total..I.................I.... 7,tie.83
The nrnninal capital on the 30th Juriè, 1880, 

-mm-follow* :—
rshare capital...;.a..

>capital ...-A,

Total ..."......... ........ £............ 6270,611,483 13
Amount of did from—

Dominion Govern,
"«88? 8
11,08*. 118 58

merit..™..,,.------ 2,748,000 00
Note Scotia Govern-

MK.-------
Ontario Government. 
Quabee Government, 
Nsw Brunswick Gov.

818,750 66
100,433488 JB

Total capital..................... ’.... ^371,051,192 4»
The nominal capital of thé railways at the 

close of the year was .Sglffx!5?
Ordinary share Capital Preference sharffcapli
bmikAtUA’'- ‘ . *J'Jnuum WDhre«w-v.»
Government and
nt "•»•«*«*utner sources., ,««■ .«»•»•••

latei.. ^.™..v.$safi,o*,*8 4i
Yfcrawattar dmûfasÉr’fik 

tmieilw thedoes not taola i -;edm
tbe baid up capital -otvailways id tm 
territory owned 1 and" operated by the Grand 
Trank, and erroneously Included in the re
turns at former years. There is, therefore, 
virtually the large increase of $19,618,790 34 
6a the capital of the. railways made up thus st-

5Si«c«Biàëiï.-.-.::n: Æ»:S 3
Othersdurees...,.......j,............ llp.ais 8$

$18418.780 34 
Government aid is

IbtSJhe *• ••-v***-,• •• „
The large increase ir 

chiefly due to the expenditure on the Canadian 
PaciHo railway and the purchase of the 
Rivière da Loup section of tile Intercolonial, 
as well as to oilier extensions and improve- 

on the latter read.
par mile ot railways ^completed

-OSdtedry share eapiteL..,;,..... ..414,383 
Prrier^aee share Capital..................  ill
Govermnentajid'Mntiiofpâi'âhi!~! 12^(718

- Total.................................. ........ $4o,207
the total train mileage for the year 

2,427,449 nriheT against 20,931,689 in :22,427,449 milea, against 20,931,689 in 1878 
and 1879, an increase of 1,695,760. The num 
ber of passengers carried was 10,363,634, 
against 6,523,814 an increase of 3,839,818, or 
61.43 per cent. The tqnnage of freight 
handled wm 9,938,858, amfirist 8,528,810, an 
increase of 1,610,048, or 14.17 per cent, 

roads show an increase in

and freight for the year
11,473.60.

Thé average earnings per mile of all rail
ways was $3,406, ah increase over that of the 
preceding year of $332. The operating ex
penses amounted to $16,188,282.46, an ini 
crease over die previous year of $680,973.49. 
Thus while the earnings per mile were 
by $332 in' 1879 and • 1880 than in 1878 and 
1879 the operating expenses Were le*s 
per mile. 1 ■ ' v

The net profita compare thus :—

Montmal, April 19.—Mr. Duncan Mc
Intyre, the resident local diaector of the 
Canada Pacific Railway Company, arrived 
here to-day via New York from London, Eng
land, where he teft bis co-director*, who in
tended leaving for Canada a week or ten days 
subsequent toghis departurh Mr. McIntyre 
was tired and weary after his long journey, 
but received your correspondent most kindly 
at his private residence in the west end, where 
he was resting preparatory to the heavy la
bours that are before him in connection with 
the gigantic work in which he and others are 
engaged. Our interview in reference to what 
was done in London by the syndicate wee 
brief, entirely unreserved, and quite interest
ing. In general terms he remaAed that 

thx nnaoroBs’ visit to znoland 
had been most satisfactory. They were 
well received in all circles and met with no 
obstruction or unfair treatment from any 
quarter. There was no apparent jealousy 
manifested towards them by the representa
tives in England of the great American 
through lines, with the exception perhaps of 
the publication in the English journals of 
short extracts from the speeches of Canadian 
members of Parliament, or from newspapers 
like the Olobe, hostile to the Dominion Gov
ernment, and depreciatory of the Pacific 
railway undertaking. Up to the period of 
Mr. McIntyre’s departure from London, the 
directors were steadily engaged in concerting 
measures for the vigorous prosecution of the 
work on all the sections of the railway.

SAULT STS. MARIE LINS.
It was determined to build the Sault Ste. 

Marie line in connection with the Canada 
Central, so as to complete a direct railway 
and steamboat route from Montreal via 
Sault Ste. Mane and Thunder Bay to' Winni
peg. The paramount object in doing this great 
work was to reduce the rates to the lowest 
]X>int for immigrante to the North-West, and 
» avoid taking them through American terri
tory. This work, which will be carried 
through by the time immigration sets in next 
year, will be pushed to completion from both 
ends of the line. It will not, however, be al
lowed to interfere or retard in the least the 
work upon

THE RAILWAY TO THE NORTH OF LAKE 
SUPERIOR. • '

The construction of that portion of the un
dertaking will be carried on simultaneously 
with all the other sections, and with as strong 
a desire to get it completed as any other part 
of the line. The branch to the southern opal 
fields at the Souris, and which will pass 
through and open up that valuable portion of' 
the territory partially occupied by the Men- 
nonites, was also determined on as a work of 
immediate importance, and it will also be 
placed under construction forthwith. . No 
time will be loet in initiating and carrying 
out these projects. The great point upon 
which Mr. McIntyre dwelt waa in reference 
to the direct route from Montreal eio Sault 
Ste. Marie, enabling the company to lessen 
the expense of immigrants going to our great 
North-West. He estimates that the time

FROM MONTREAL TO WINNIPEG 
eio the Sault, when the route is opened, will 
be under four days for immigrant trains, and 
he looks to that, portion which will be con
nected by steamer on Lake Huron as greatly 
alleviating the hardship and fatigue which 

rants now have to undergo in the Ibng 
ibout* ‘raflwsy-joMrney through the 

States. "tit2*c^Wmeetir" *ttch impressed
" ~«5% sdçtogti&Véofc

ton 4MUTW-fli(fWe4f àeéompü before' 
another setihaw influx of immigrants takes 

la*.
..iKIKiJPV' rosOHASE.
The directors purchased twenty thousand 

tone of eta*rails after their arrival in Eng
land, some of which are already shipped, and 
all of which are under contract to arrive 
here during the coming summer. This heavy 
order for supplies wae the only one given in 
Great Britain, the directors being desirous ot 
obtaining all the other necessaries in connec
tion with the railway lines in Canada. Mr. 
McIntyre has every confidence that they will 
be able to get everythiiw connected with the 
works but the rails within the bounds of the 
Dominion.

IMMIGRATION PROSPECTS.
With respect to a large i mmigratiOS Murhifl 

the present year he does not speak confidently 
or sanguinefy. He says the delay in pessi'bg 
the railway bill through Parliament seriously 
retarded the company in regard to making 
timely arrangements for promoting immigra
tion on the gigantic scale they would other
wise have done from the very outset. However, 
they have accomplished everything that time 
ermitted for the present, and he has no" 
oubt of the success of the immigration 

scheme in future years. He considers it only 
requires truthful and honest statements to 
be published regarding the glorious country 
that is now being opened up to settlement 
and which will be shortly intersected by rail
ways, to draw the stream of a mighty and 
grand immigration to the territory. Mr. 
Angus had proceeded to Scotland in connec
tion with immigration matters, and there 
were sanguine hopes expreseed before Mr. 
McIntyre left that he woulditoeet-with suc- 
ceae-iir hisi'Wiisaion. - Mr. MetntyVkdoes not 
preteMh bewseer, te jive inoîfc "

' ‘ I matters, sit iytfl_________
under his ooh)TOt,'hhd he is 

net minutely cognizant of alt the means 
that have been taken to stimulate emigrants 
to eome in this direction.

tion led to
cabled fey 1__ ____
defaulter, when'to 
him. On learning 
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arrestee}, 
not come ufi 
Hjg family 11 
three moet#'''' 
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cirtles here, 
styldiistyle in the 
finely furnished; 
high rent t rot

Barits and the 
meal Mill 
House at (
JBxbridoe* 

eon’s barn, 
jn the first 
were burned^’ 
scorched in try 
lantern .being, 
fire. His lose 
ante $400.

London, 
this momiii] 
oatmeal mill 
but.the four 
They threaten

by $66

1879-90..
1878-79..

....$23,561,447 60 
• w 27

6,. .. e. e, .. ,. ,, .. .. ,Aeaee ..$ 3,636,381 33 
KXPENBE8.

. ......... $16*840,706 43
-y..... 16,183,282 46

......

.......................... ... ..............$ 658,422 97
NET PROFIT.

6,780,872 17

,.$ 2,964,068 86

A ST. JOHN SENSATION.
Charge of Malversation Against a Promi

nent CitUen.
St. John, N. A, April 16.—Quite al 

tion wm caused to-day by the announcement 
that Jndge Palmer had iaeued an injunction 
restraining Edward E. Lockhart from trans
ferring. in any Way, his estate, real or per
sonal. The order wm issued on the applica
tion of the solicitors for the Methodist Con
ference of New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, in the matter of the bequest to that 
body contained in the will of the late Gilbert 
T, Roy, ef which Mr. Lockhart is surviving 
executor, and the application was not made 
nntfl after a demand for the sum due disclosed 
the tact that Mr. Lockhart had miaappropn- 
atod the fund» and property held by him « 
executor, and that he wm unable to ray over 
the sum due. Theamount is about $25,000. 
Mr. Lockhart i. chairman of the board 
City Water and Sewerage Commissioners, and 
is a defaulter to tbe <*W in IWXXX He has

AN EXTBAOBDINABY CASE.
bellement Prom the Hu4- 

, , son Bay Co.
Montreal, April 16.—The sal wreck of 

the happiness and future prospecta of a family 
well known and hitherto greatly «teemed 
among the higher claste* of society here, with 
whom they mixed, will cause the deeper 
pain and surprise when it becomes fcnowi 
that the father, Mr. Lewis "Auldjo, caahieç 
in : the' Hudson Bay Company’s effice, 
has embezzled a very large amount 
from the company and absconded to the. 
United States. Mr. Anldjo entered the 
company’s service about seven years since, 
having been previously bookkeeper to a 
prominent broker in the city. The salary 
which his contract entitled him to for the 
first year wm only $500, but he performed 
hiedutiesso satisfactorily that the company at 
the end of the year presented him with $200 
extra. His emoluments were subsequently 
augmented until they were $1,260 or $1,406 
per annum. Not satisfied, however, to sup
port his family- in the position wteoh his 
properly-acquired means would enable 
him to do, the defaulter . commenced 
a system of embezzlement almost ttiom his 
entrance into the service, and went on in
creasing tile amount yelr by year up to the 
accidental discovery of his delinquencies g 
few days since, in order to lay oat the money 
in a lavish expenditure on those dépendit 
upon him. His defalcations were conceal 
by falsification of hia books, and but for an 
incident which led to the startling develop
ment of his criminality, his dishonest career 
might have gone on ad infinitum. The discover;' 
arose out of his obtaining a comparative!" r 
small sum of money from the firm of Ogilvie 
A Co. on a 6on to which he attached the sig
nature of the company- Through either for
getfulness or some other cause he failed , to 
redeem the security, and after the lapse of 
some weeks the document wm sent over to 

’or payment at a moment when he

inded 
Hudi11
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hand! 
où-lot aa

,• THUJ
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(ST TEL WRAPS.)

CANADA.
The Nova Scotia Legislature wm prorogued 

on Thursday afternoon.
Joeeph Whitely has discovered a 18-inch 

gold lead near Dartnymth, N.S.
The official count of the vote on the Scott 

Act in Hamilton put» the majority at 1,150.
A glass factory with $50,000 capital is bring 

started in New GUegow, N.s” by Ontario 
capitalists.

it a nine-g»und pickerel * at Byron wi(

up and 
scarcely

LOSSES BY FIRE.
nte Destroyed—Oat- 
in Burned—Frame 

i Consumed.
14—Mr. M. William- 
implements on1 lot 30, 

lign of Uxbridge township, 
" right He wm badly 

mve the contents. A 
ally broken caused the 
about $1,600 ; insur-

o’clock
Gray’s

nothing

IeM.—About three 
ip Muirhead A 
roke out, and 

Walls wm left standing, 
to topple over. The low is 

$20,000 and the insurance $14,000. The fire 
h*4 not been fully extinguished tfia first 
time.

The loss by the fire is covered by the fol
lowing insurances :—

On building and machinery :—
Guardian Insurance Co..............  ■
Union, of Toronto.wi...................... ..
Royal of England.................... ................
Royal Canadian............................ .

On stock:—, '

Orillia, April lg—To-night at 9.16 p.m. 
a fire occurred in a Urge frame house owned 
and oeonpied by J. Benny, one at the keepers 

tiie On Ilia Mylpm for idiots. Die building 
wm a total lues, but the furniture Wm meetly 
saved! Total loss about $1,200. The build
ing wm insured..in the Western Insurance 
Company • for $600, and the furniture f or $100.

The fire communicated to tiie 
dwelling-house eccupied by Mr. Wm. Snooks. 
His furniture in, partly reved, and the 
house badly burned. Lundy and Griffin 
sated nothing. The fire wm caused by Lundy 
stumbling with a lamp, which - exploded.
Low about $10JM0 ; pertly insured in -the 
Western of Canada. rw ano:> "

The Canada Temperance Act was carried in 
nnapolis county" on Tuesday by a majority of 

over 1,200.
The Halifax City Council has agreed to ex

empt the proposed cotton mill from civic tax
ation for thirty years.

The vote on the Shelburne by-law to raise 
$3,000 to build a town hall wm carried on 
Saturday by 22 majority.

Owing to the continued cold weather and 
want OI rain farming operations in the Ottawa 
district are much behind.

It is expected that the, Quebec Central 
railwa/ will be opën for traffic from Levis to 
Sherbrooke early in May.

The final returns show that tiie Scott 'Act 
carried in Lisgar by a majority of 128, The 
total vote polled wm 372.

There is a great scarcity of shanty men in 
the Ottawa district, although as high as $40 
per month is paid to some now."

The lighthouses below Father Point have 
been lit since the 1st inst., and those above, 
M f»r M Quebec, since the 10th. • ,

A ear load of carriage horses were shipped 
from Belleville to New York on Saturday, and 
another ear will be chipped' this week.

The erectipn of » cotton mill at Kingston 
i* assured, the necessary hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars having been subscribed.

The proprietor of a private hotel in Centre 
>wn, Ottawa, left suddenly last week. It 
said he is employed in a large hotel in 

Boston. a
The Hon, Jamw Skead is authority for tiie 

statement that the old pine recently cut 
down on tiie Bank Street road at Ottawa is 
280 years old.

Lumbermen returning from the Gatineau1 
and OttaWa-rey this is the beat year they 
hare had for a lbng time, wages having every
where advanced.

A movement is on foot among the French- 
Canadian workingmen of Montusti for the 
adoption in that province of a lien law similar 
to the Ontario statute.

A new Methodist church will be erected at 
West Winchester during the coming summer,

THE ACCIDENT RECORD.
Fatal Results of t>e Careless Handling of 

Gun»—Mishmps in Factories—A Young 
Man Kicked to Death—Unfortunate Cen
sus Enumerators, As >r .
Wxte&dowh, ; April 14.—Mr. Alexander 

Jon«, » lamp* living near Waterdown, took 
an old gnn *» George Church, blacksmith, to 
get the-nipple fixed. The blacksmith asked 
if it wm loaded,;ahd Jones assured him it wm 
not, The harretoFM placed in the 
when the chgtoe was instantly lodged 
bowela of MfeVttM. Medical aidwM , 
maned, bat w*a «IrfieAvail, and after a few 
hours of intreat», agpny tiie unfortunate man 
eVpiied. s«a. inxr- . „

3*11Ù9IÎ tritndÙawflWnoery serions 
ncefdents oeéarreùtm Iretevhsphere m»«dayf 
Oùwrihs heJriltsdterk'-plwrèig-'iAill, where a 
workman n*mM Oleary, from St. Hilaire, 

"th a plank, fraè- 
hia life in Immi- 

that of

forge, 
I in the

n*m*
wm struck osfc-Sbe 
taring his'i
nent peril. orner esse wm tost ot a
young girl name* Emma Etoond, who wm 
caught by WWr in Smardon’s shoe factory 
by a revolving viheel, which carried her up to 
the ceiling, wiere she struck her 
a beam, fractdrih£>her skull also, and leaving 
no chancre of $<Ki*irvivaL The unfortunate 
patiénta are roc Notre Dame hospital," and the 
doctors have little hope of their recovery, 

Ottawa, April ,J4,—^, sad accident oc- 
rred in theArd «Weession of Bdwardsburgh 

oe,Wednesdayei-ening last, by wMohayoung 
ohn Elebare was bulled, lie

leading » horse to water when tbf ani
mal tprned round and playful* 
heels, the cork the shoe pet 
unfortunate yoflng(inan’s skull, 
two o'clock on Thursday meruisfr 
RWxllandfort, April 14.—A young man 
named Lyipharoer wm accidentally shot 
through tiie heart at Moulton Station last 
night while another, McNabb, a telegraph 
operator, wm,fooling with a gun, the muzzle 
being pointed at Lymburner.

Lestowkl, April 15.—Wm. Fennel, one ef 
the census enumerators for the township ef 
Elma, while returning from a funeral yester
day evening, had his leg broken by his horse 
r lling on him. Thee. Gibson, another of the 

ima enumerators, died this week.
WmrbT, April 15.—The body of an old 

man aged about 70 yeara, named Timothy 
Foley,' waa found to-day by some hunters in 
“ Story’s Marsh,” near the mouth of L; 
Creek. Thé old man,, not being in his" 
mind ferf some tMtoi had * 
home l&t fall, and was 
hia taftny here towards 
advemring and doing *11. 
did notflsuoceed in findii 
wm" dMBovered to-day 

Ottawa Apfil 15—An accident oocurred 
to-da» which, had it not been for the timely 
arrival qf medical aid, would have resulted 
fatally, Mr, Pater McLaren, a wealthy lnm- 
bernlan of -jvth, had been confined to hia 
room i* the Russell house by illness. This 
morning bis njedirel adviser ordered 
preaoription to w takefi internally. , 
same time the patient w.aa “ring an external 
application of bflladonnk and iodine. Thro 
some accident he took a heavy dose of 
latter, but fortunately discovered hia mistake 
in time to save hia life. Though he is still 
vary weak, k* medical attendant hM every 
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16.—Yesterday afternoon 
year-old daughter of Mr. 
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during th* coming 
at a cost of $18,000. The necessary sum has

e., is
already been subscribed.

Lot No. 13 on the Gilbert "river. Qui 
said to have been purchased by a com] 
bearing the name ca the Clarence Gold 
ing db., with ■ captai stock ot $300,000.

The polling on the Scott Act in Hamilton 
last week resulted in the defeat of the Act 
by the overwhelming majority of/1,148, the 
figure# bring For, 1,664 ; against, 2,812.

The Canada Temperance Act wm carried 
in King’s County, N.S., an Friday, by a 
majority of over 1,200. Voting on the Act 
will lake place in Annapolis County this 
week. I

The Kingston Cotton Company have signi 
fled their inclination to accept the offer of 
the city Finance Committee, a free rite or 
$5,000 and exemption for a period, of ten 
years. vqs busy new- daf >

rSn mmwt (mTMrtfiàftofiti- 
the vacancy in tise Ontario legislature by tfife" 
death of to. Harkin, resulted in the return

of disorderly boy» pawing 
_c._ before his bon*. He had 
opened the door when à volley of st 
burled toward him, breaking the windows 
and passing «low to hi» head. On his coming 
boldly ont the boys took to their heels.

At an early hour on Tuesday morning a spe
cial- freight train, consisting of *26 cars, left 
London for Manitoba, Of roe lot two cars 
came to London on thedine of the London, 
Huron, and Bruce, and 16 from Varions sta
tions sash The contents of these lots con
sisted for the moat part of the stock, implé
menta, etc., of intending emigrants to the 
Prairie Province. The remainder, seven oars, 
were filled by London merchants. '

The Napanee Town Council has resolved to 
submit a by-law to the people to grant a 
bonus Of $5,000 to a company with a pro
posed capital of $50,000 to assist in the erec- 
;ion of glass works with * ten pot furnace, 
to employ not lew than 46 men, and pay out 
weekly not lew than $700 in wages. Tbe 
promoters have engaged 300,000 feet of lumber 
and secured about ten acres of land, of which 
five were given gratis by Mr. J. S. Cartwright, 
of Toronto.

UNITED STATES.
The lack of five votes killed the compul

sory education bill in the Legislature of In
diana.

During last month 48,234 émigrante arrived 
in the United States, and during the last nine 
.months 851,622.

An old reliable engineer on the Pennsyl
vania Tsilroefi wm discharged at Altoona on 
Monday on account of refusing to work on 
Sunday. •<$

there were 9,105 deaths in New York city 
during the pMt three months, being an in
crease of 2,303 over the cerrespoùdlng period 
last year. • -

Scarlet fever, diphtheria, and measles are 
revaiting to such a fearful extent in New 
Tighten, Pa, that tiie Publie Schools have 

been closed. .
Warranta have been issued for the arrest of 

the prgprietora Of and actors at several places 
of amusement at Cincinnati for violation of 
the Snnday law. ..

Smallpox is prevalent at Bliss ville, Dutch 
Hill, L.Î. It has been for some days spread
ing rapidly, and a number of deaths have 
already occurred.

Governor Ordway, of Dakota, is in New 
Yorir seeking relief for the 70,000 sufferers by 
the recent floods. He says frojn $50,000 to 
$70,000 are needed.

Mountain fires east)of Wilkesbarre, Pa, 
threaten an explosion of Oliver!* powder 
mills, three milw .distant, rad thé possible 
destruction of » portion of the city. .

One hundred and twenty-one smallpox 
patients are now in hospital at Ijew Yprk. 
The increase for the week * 31. There are 
103 sufferers from typhus fever, an increase 
erf 47.

The latest phase of the celebrated Moray- 
Garfleld letter caee is the sentencing of 
O’Brien,-or Lindsay, who testified that he 
knew the non-existent Morey, to right year»’ 
imprisonment for perjury.

A Baltimore despatch says :—The Pope’s 
encyclical, prepared at the suggesting of Arch
bishop Gibbons, of this oity, deplores the 
profanation of the Sabbath by keeping open 
store# rad shop# rad performing manual la
bour.
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at Mr. Hagar, the 
majority of 62. _

iblio hatha are 
lately at Mqnlç?

ing provided the .necessary funds," Now. 
the oitiw of Canada may rise up and call 
Montreal blwied. SjpggRgggf

Bv order of the Indian Department at Ot
tawa a test case of the Oka Indians’ title to 
the lande in dispute between them rad the 
Seminary is to be submitted to the Superior 
Court at Montreal.

The party from Victoria, B.C., that went 
to examine the mjaM on the Queen Charlotte 
Islande a short time ago have returned with 
specimens of anthracite owl rad copper, 
which are very rich.

Partie# from Guelph, Ont, ere arranging to 
start a woollen mill m Victoria, B.C., ,3 they 
receive a bonne of five thousand dollars from 
the city, five thousand Mom the province, 
rad free water taxes. W 

A, hotly contested election for school 
trustee took place at Bowmanville on Satur
day between Mr. Benjamin Brittain rad Mr. 
D. Kilgonr, which resulted in the return of 
Mr. Bnttain by a majority of seven, gj | 

At a meeting of the Reform oohvention for 
North Ontario, held at CanningtononTuesday, 
Mr. Joeeph Bigelow, of Port Perry, waa 
elected party candidate for the representation 
of the riding in the Ontario Legislature.

A special general meeting of Canadian 
Pacific railway shareholders will be held in 
Montreal on tiie 31at prox., to take into con 
sidération the proposed amalgamation with 
the Canada Centrât end tirn subject of branch 
iiunfc .jiutJV licdl bnt mad) -no-.rTvd infix 

fit* the iut*nhiralarthkOo*aramu»ril»iiiaK> 
psemntiw roa* tot-tlw-ifowti at - Pert moody!' 
tbe coming summer ed .*» to Afford better- 
facilities for approaching the terminal. : Lota 
al tbe town of Port Moody are engaging the 
attention of capitalists all round.

The Ontario Government hM offered a re
ward of une thousand dollars for the appre
hension and conviction of the murderers of 
J. B. Sage, of Brantford, and the County 
Council rad the father of the’deoeased will 
increase the amount to four thousand.

Die suggestion made to tiie Government 
on the subject of canal toll» by the Montreal 
deputation which hM just visited the capital, 
is to the effect that vessels which hav< 
passed through the Welland canal should be 
free of the St. Lawrence canal tolls, and vice

Mining operations in Madoo are being 
pushed forward with vigour. About 10,00 
tons of iron ore from the Hmmatite is await
ing shipment. JThe lessees of this mine and 
of the Pnfferin mine are constructing sidings 
at these mine# whereby the shipment of ore 
will be'greatly facilitated.

It is said—and with all appearance of cor- 
rectnew—that the rectory of Kemptville and 
archdiaednate of Kingston, in the Anglican 
diocese of Ontario, have fallen vacant, rad 
that Canon Jones, of St. Alban’s chureh, 
OttawA will be, if he hM net already been, 
appointed to the pomtiona.

John Draford, an Oneida India&, living 
near London, exhibits a remarkable peculi
arity. The akin on hi# chwt ti peeling off, 
leaving the body m white m ray Caucasian. 
He 1» rather proud of Ma singularity, and 
exMbite himself freely. The I* 
began to show iteelf some years ago.

The river Thames last week in the vicinity 
of OMhmera and Bothwell yielded up its finny
forâwhe'" "' *"
day
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fish have been shipped to London, Buffalo, 
and other print# east, the price paid for 
piekarel being $7.50 per hundred pounds 

A black list hM been printed by the De
partment of Customs, rad sent to every col
lector in the Dominion. It contains the 
namw of all United States exporters who 
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Adolph Gager is at Bellevue hospital, New 
York, suffering from trichinosis, but it is 
thought he will recover. He hM been accus
tomed to eat raw ham. Another-patient is 
under surveillance suspected of having trichi- 
noeis.

An order has been issued by the Poet-office 
Department declaring all publications that 
violate the international copyright laws shall 
be regarded m unmailabk jnatter. The deci
sion waa called out by certain Canadian pub* 
Mention.oar 4. , '5-radit

the respecte
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ence to
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ble portion of the community, were on Friday 
night captured by a number of masked men 
rad given à coat of tar and feathers. The 
women have sinoe disappeared. e

At Dodge City, Kansas, on Sunday four 
men met in » public square to settle an old 
feud. All drew revolvers rad began firing. 
A man named Updegraff wm killed, and one 
Anderson wounded. The mayor rad sheriff 
with shot guns made another surrender,

The presence and spread of typhus fever in 
New York oity ia viewed with much alarm 
by prominent physicians, especially aa the 
streets are in bo filthy a condition. Even 
ordinary disease ia now aggravated rad malig
nant, and fears of an epidemio are expressed.

In the Whittaker court-marshal on Monday, 
Dr. Sotterthwaito, an expert with thesaioro- 
Bcope, said he saw many erasures in the note 
of warning. He also said that Whittaker’s 
letter to Ms mother,"which expert Southworth 
declare# exactly fits the note of -warning, had 
been tampered with.

One hundred rad thirty-five of Sitting 
Bull's Indians hare surrendered at Fort 
Buford. The Sioux chief is reported m ray
ing that he had pledged his word to theQneen 
that he would surrender to the United States 
authorities, rad that he would shortly him' 
self come in to tbe Fort.

A number of formers from Clinton and 
other towns east of Goochen. Ind., report 
that shocks .of earthquake baver been felt 
offlMÂk|AAe^foW^»afae. mitre^aroraA.

the quaking. A number of incidents * 
related proving tiie severity of the shock».

The Jubilee Singers, who are at present 
marching through Georgia, the other day at
tempted the daring experiment of playing 
“Uncle Tom’» Cabin.The enthusiasm 
which the performance evoked wm manifested 
by a shower of rotten eggs, after wMch Mrs. 

Beecher Stowe herself would not have

Varions trades’ unions at Brooklyn ha' 
commenced in earnest to “-Boycott” John H. 
Schulte, a baker, who discharged some of hia 
men for joining the union. • Twenty grocers 
have resolved not to sell ray more of hie 
bread, rad to-day 260- women will visit all 
person» who now take hie bread, and request 
them not to patronize him. - 

Ex-President Hayee is said to be already 
weary o! private life and desirous ef re-enter
ing the political arena. Hia action in taboo
ing liquor at his table during his occupancy of 
the White House has operated strongly in his 
favour- among the temperance Republican a 
and there is some talk of their funning Mm 
for the gdvernoraMp of Ohie 

At Danville, Ya, on 1 Snnday, Bishop 
Payne (coloured), by invitation, preached at 
the Main street Methodist church (wMte), 
the largest rad wealthiest of that denomina
tion on the south side of VirginiA Payne 
waa assisted by Prof. Johns, from the West 
Indiw, rad Elder Lloyd, both coloured. Die 
church wm filled with white and coloured 
people.

The class of immigrants pouring into the 
port of New York, during the present season 
is for above the average m social and material 
condition. The superintendent at Castle 
Garden state» that a single German banking 
house in New York city bra cashed draft» 
aggregating $100,060 for immigrante by the 
last German steamships. A steerage pas
senger from France had 50,000 frraoe in gold 
belted about Ms waist 

A ooloured 
man 6
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the purpose of buying 100,000 acres of land 
of Mr. Raleigh, ef PhiladelphiA They in
tend establishing » ooleured ooleny there, 
rad to distribute .the- hmd toMegroW who era

Oapt Boycott recently in New York. He 
aaye that Boycott wm one ot the most brutal 
and foul-mouthed agents in western Ireland. 
He compelled his tenants to stand bare
headed upon his passing them, and never ad
dressed the people without an oath. Redpatb 
agrees with Boycott that Ireland needs 
emigration, but MVS it should be an emigre- 
tion <rf the landlords.

hurricane in Mississippi crossed 
-i riVer at Commerce, proceeded 

Hernando, cutting a path 300 
yards wide, and laid waste foreete, housw, 
and bridgea. A. great number of negro cabins, 
full of occupants, were blown down without 
a single oeee of injury to the inmates. The 
storm is known to have killed four persona 
Some people were picked up after being 
whirled several hundred yards through the 
air by the wind, but escaped material injury. 

The executive committee of the western 
section of the (Ecumenical Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, to meet in Lon- 
don id September next, had a session at Cin
cinnati yèsterday. This section embraces all’ 
the branches of the Methodist Church ia 
America. Die object waa to assign nineteen 
speakers rad tire same number of essayists. 
This was done, ,bnt the list will not be made 

blio till acceptances have been received, 
is understood that Bishop Simpson will 

make the opeating address.

EUROPE.
The Easter Monday volunteer review at 

Brighton wm unusually successful this year.
The Ministerial crisis in Italy is at an end, 

the Ministers having withdrawn their resig
nations.

The powers, including Turkey, have de-' 
tided to accept Greece’s modifications of tbs 
Porte’s terms in regard to the frontier ques
tion. 5T" -

The first national plscicnltural exhibition 
ever held in Great Britain was openéd at Nor
wich on Monday by tiie Prince rad Princess of 
Wales.

The Sultan has asked the Bey of Tunis to 
punish the rebel tribee rad prevent ray fur
ther excuse for » French invasion of Tunisian 
territory.

pestilence.
Mr. Gladstone justifies Ms action in the 

Transvaal business on the plea that ft was a 
question of raving England from sheer blood- 
guiltiness.

As an earnest of his pacific intentions th» 
Czar has countermanded tim orders foe the 
erection of additional fortresses on the Get- 
man frontier. tfoLS

Intense excitement prevails in Greece ores 
the frontier qnestfon. ' A royal decree has 
been issued at Atnbna ordering out the whole 
population capable of bearing arms.

Three more peraôns have been convicted 
at Brussels of decoying English girls to that 

‘ir immoral purposes, and sentenced to 
of'impriebnineftt varying from tWo to 

six years. • »
Notwithstanding its 14,000 sheets rad 

256,000 signatures, tiie Oman anti-Jewinh 
is to be ignominiously pigeon-holed. 
k is opposed to an^ change in the 

existing laws, and when that is said all ia' 
said.

The Rothschilds have declined to nego
tiate the Italian loan, which Wm to have been 

" for the purpoee of bringing about 
specie resumption, until the difficulties be
tween that oouptry rad France have Been 
smoothed away. .

The international monetary conference met 
in Paris on Tuesday, rad after electing m pro. 
aident M. Magnin, French Minister of fi
nance, appointed» committee to report on 
the subject ip hand st the -next meeting of 
the convention. . j , .

The new Victoria University of Mwdmfo 
has decided to grant i 
out-demanding from t 
of Jetfo or Greek. This causes 
among old pedagogues. The degrew are to 
be tar science and not arts. .i-

Th* prize petition in point of length Bm 
just been presented to Prinoe Bismarck. It 
is that circulated for signature ■'bythe rati- 
Jewish agitators,' consists of twenty-six 
volumes, comprising 14,000 shéets, and .la» 
appended "to it 255,000 signataire. ‘ .

A sensation bra been caused" in Madrid 
ciety by the announcement that the die- 
meet Cuban officials have been sentenced to 
mal servitude As many of the ill-doers 

are related to persons of rank at the Spanish 
Court the effect of this stern administration 
of justice may be readily imagined.

Gen. Skobeloff telegraphs to St. Peton 
burg that the chief leader ef the Tekke Tur
comans has surrendered, rad that the war i» 
at an end. Apropos ot thiq subject, the Lon
don DdAg News declare» that unlew Skobe- 
1 off’s movements can be satisfactorily ex- 
plained a return id the old-time jealousy rad 
suspicion between England and Basai» ii 
inevitable.

More petard-throwing is reported from 
Madrid, roe latest scene of this pastime being 
in front of a crowded church. It looks very 
much m if wanton rad indiscriminate destruo- * 
tion of life were the object of tbe wielden 
of these deadly missiles. So for there jja no
thing to make it appear- that ray particpla* 
individual 1» the object of their murdered*
practices. ’

They have quern ways of doing things, in 
Russia The Bt, Petersburg police, the ether 
day, captured » man with unlawful prist» ia 
his poasewion. A* he was unknown te til* 
authorities, they Mt upon the plan of stand-. 
ng him up on a chair at the prefecture of the 
ponce, rad inviting the publie to oome for- 
ward wed inspect Mm, And for all that bra 
been; heard to the cxmtrary be is standing 
tin** ybt. U» till A late hoag ep Tbureday, 
at all events, ne had qndergwe *« Meal 
without being i

Srâmw tià» 6ee»tibnre#»rfitfmec
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Affaire ce the Tunisian free tier are look, 

ing serious. Active «kirmitiiing is already 
going on, and the. prospecte of war are 
greater than yu hoped a tew d»yi tinoe. 
The insurgents have fired upon a French 
gunboat, and the matter has been broeght be
fore the Bey. with a demand for satisfaction,

A City of Mexico despatch, dated April 10, 
says :—An expedition to the cave of Osera» 
hamilpa in honour of General Ord nearly 
resulted fatally to the Governor ef Morelos 
rad several ether», who were evereome by 
the foul air. The party numbered 600, m- 
eluding women and children, and were sleep* 
ing in tents erected underground, three 
mil«« from the month of the cave.

Vegetine.—By its u»o you will prevent 
vaifiegmVmany of the diseases pre- 

rad summer
i the ^aiag

The elements ef bone, brain, and muscle 
are derived from the blood, which ia the 
grand natural source of vital energy, th# 
motor of the bodily organs. When tbe cir
culation beoomw impoverished in eonaaqnence 
of weak digestion and imperfect assimilation 
of the food, wMeh should "enrich it, i 
bodily function flags rad tiie -i 
feeble and disordered. When 
cornea impure, either from the d 
inherited seed» of disease, tie 
by bile, er other oauaea, sen ou» mala
dies sorrily follow. A highly accredit
ed remedy for these evil» ia Northrop 
A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cera, which eradicates impurities ef 
the blood, rad fertilizw it by promoting di
gestion and assimilation. Moreover, this fine 
alterative rad stomachic exerts» specific actio* 
upon the liver, healthfully stimulating that 
organ to A performance of its seeretive duty 
when inactive, and expelling bite from the 
blood. It likewise pomwsw dinrriBo add dé
purent properties of » high order, r 
tiie kidneyi active and healthy, rad < 

n tiie system the acrid *

THE IRISH LAI
Ir. BMfltone’s Speech mi 

of CommoM.

fHE AIMS OF THE SEW
A Review of

Legislation.

When the last Allan mail 
the English Premier had not 
speech in introducing the 
bill into the House of Con 
ing under instructions 
tors, however, our Halifax! 
dent boarded the Circassian 
on her arrival last Sunday, and 
unearthing a passenger'who " 
paper obtained when the vee__ 
Moville. This paper contained] 
telegraph of the speech which ' 
by Mr. Gladstone tbe night the s. 
from England. Our correspondons 

. the report to ns, and we wen 
place it before our readers sever 
of our contemporaries :—

Mr. Gladstone rose amid prôll 
to move for leave to introduce thj 
(Ireland) bill. The right hon. | 
the coarse of his remarks said 

“ Mr. Speaker, in addressing i 
exposition of I think the most d 
tion which in the course of my j 
ever had to deal with, I have ] 
satisfaction in changing the dre 
repression in which we have 1 
for nearly tiie whole of the past 1 
for legislation which at all 
hope will be of an improving 
character. (Hear, hear.) At 
I cannot bnt contrast the circu- 
der which we address ourselves] 
with the happier circumstances i 
the Government last undertook V, 
the question we are obliged now] 
the consideration of, the que« " 
things requiring tranquility, in 
strict balance of mind, in the i 
do not wish to characti 
strong language, but in 
of a state of things in 
happily in the course of mill 
which we cannot call less than] 
state of things, a state of things 
M to set very seriously on the mf 
rad to have influenced teem in i- 
wMch they have contributed not! 
than others to the real rad per 
ment of the question. It is imp 
outset to consider what are 
which have induced the Govemn 
time to proceed with legislation] 
question. I am bound tc 
some of those alleged reasons < 
most emphatically decline to aci 
being worthy of consideration, 
said that the iniquity of most 1- 
very strong reason for legislation! 
land question. Under tiie landf 
land the people have lived, and] 
tent, while tee country has conti 
grass. But

THE IRISH LAND LAV
are different, because they ' 
provisions which prevent 
of the Irish tenant. (I 
There are others who 
ranch passion, rad appeals to t 
ment of the Irish people, who l 
cent events in Ireland constitue 
reason for approaching tee 
the land question. But I am 
that I think three persona, by 
they have suggested for de
question, caused us much <___
preaching it. I do not wish to] 
memter of this House, or ray ] 
iv with a. consciousness of 
and tendencies of their
bet having considered t___
me to be little removed from i 
lie plunder. (Hear, hear.) It „ 
the people of Ireland in general I 
they do not participate in the vi 
who in Ireland have proposed . 
Having referred to the evidence 1 
the Bessborough Commission, til 
gentleman continued : “I do not) 
it is just «to say that 
necessary oq the ground of 
implied faults in the conduct . 
landlords. They have stood tee 
rule, rad they have been acqd 
report of the Bessborough Comn 
is not destitute of popular fei ' 
paragraph 10 that the Irish 1 
not exceeded their legal right.
—and that if they had they would 
been guilty of .greafrinjustice. ii 
9 the report states that what wq 
land be considered a fair comor 
it had never been the custom 
from tee Irish tenante for their h, 
that at the present day that is thj 
than the exception in Ireland, 
is pleasant to refer to the good 
landlords, there are other groan 
der a great necessity for legislate 
of these i~
THE OLD AND STANDING EVIL OF I 
raising not so much from greed 
really meaning land acarciti 
one of the Irish land din 
which we have not Mtherto 
to deal, rad which, with the bad ] 
the test few years, has forced 
upon us. As to tbe Land Act of I 
bound to say that some defect» | 
developed in it which have ma 
pletenew of its operation, 
defects it would be invidious to : 
underwent changes in wMch we, 
eminent, very reluctantly 
even if the bill had passed ini 
shape it would have been inadeq 
wants of the Irish people. (Hera, i 
a strong rad conclusive reason forj 
tion ia that a limited class 
has been distinguished by cond 
not been characteristic of the i 
number of landlords, rad their 
been deecribed as arbitrary, rad I 
proceedings as harsh and cruel.
It may seem hard to say that ; 
be liable to interference on l 
excesses of a few, but it must 1 
iron necessity of public affairs. Ir 
instance ot this when in 1832 tins | 
ly a great and a wise, Act 
slaves of the West Indies, but into 
date.of the emancipation by si] 
hope the House will not think 
comparing the then slave-holders ] 
Indiw rad their slaves with the 
lords rad their tenants.”

Mr. Healy—“ It is very like it] 
Mr. Gladstone—“In the t 

of the Irish landlords have conte 
troduce much hardship rad iniquil 
this has flot been the "1
for the important legia 
about to propose. We found - 
into office that a Commission 
pointed by the former Gôv 
Commission was chosen to inqn 
into the te»d tenure, but the wo 
Land Act <rf 1870. It was not to | 
we would hq content with the i 
the Commission appointed by 
sore, so we appointed a Comm 
own to give undivided attention 
question. From these commissi 
of having only two repeats, we 1

A UTTER OF BEPOB
(Laughter.) Mr. Bonamy Price, I 
the report of the majority of One < 
wm tee rally member of it 

» courage to apply abstract 
question the same as if he was : 
tee inhabitants of Saturn. (I 
coming to the Bessborough i 
is one of the ablest rad most rate 
I have ever read. Of the four i

rforCorJ 
counter report ; the OX 

1 of hie own
► of <

titenl
Mr. Van _ „

i that Ireland has


